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NOCO Forestry is committed to responsible management of carbon and organic 
waste streams. A new division of NOCO; Forestry has positioned itself to 
identify and repurpose waste materials from land clearing and construction sites 
into sustainable products such as compost, mulch, erosion control materials and 
wood stakes.

Our diverse range of products, including composts, mulches, and other soil 
blends, are meticulously crafted to support environmentally sustainable solutions. 
We take pride in the trust our customers place in us, as we remain steadfast in 
using only the highest-quality components and locally sourced ingredients. Our 
goal is to help agricultural efforts flourish and prioritize the health and well-being 
of local ecosystems, all while strengthening our commitment to environmental 
stewardship.

ABOUT US

BRIAN MURPHY
General Manager  
bmurphy@noco.com
716-614-1338

DAVID LINNEBORN
Operations Manager  
dlinneborn@noco.com
716-697-9999

ALISTAIR HOLDEN
Organics Manager  
aholden@noco.com
716-614-6611

BOBBIE ARMSTRONG
Sustainability Manager  
barmstrong@noco.com
716-614-1127
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• NYS DOT approved

• Sustainably sourced wood  
  materials.

EROSION CONTROL | SILT SOCK AND SILT FENCE6



SILT SOCK
Silt sock is used in construction and 
landscaping to control erosion while managing 
sediment and runoff. When placed strategically 
along slopes, construction sites, or waterways, 
silt sock helps to filter and retain sediment 
and pollutants, preventing them from entering 
streams, rivers and other sensitive areas while 
allowing water to flow through. This erosion 
control measure helps protect water quality and 
soil stability.
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Onsite installation available.
 
Please see pricing sheet for more information.

SILT FENCE
Silt fences are erosion control barriers 
designed to prevent the migration of 
sediment-laden runoff from construction 
sites, protecting natural waterways and 
ecosystems.

Available in non-wire backed, 54’ per roll

Available in 8” to 12” x diameters

SILT SOCK & SILT FENCE



HARDWOOD STAKES | HARDWOOD STAKES & SERVICES8

• Locally made in Western   
  New York

• Sustainably sourced wood  
  materials.
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Please see pricing sheet for more information.

Grinding and trucking services 
available to support land clearing and 
construction work including logging and 
site development.

HARDWOOD STAKES
Our wooden stakes are locally made in Western 
New York from hardwood trees and are made 
to order. They are darker in color, but have a 
smooth surface, few knots and more resistant to 
splitting than domestic pine. 
 
All our wood products are of premium quality so 
you have little, if no, waste due to warped wood 
or knot holes.

• Available in Round Pointed Wood Lathe Stakes
• Used by surveyors, landscapers, gardeners, 
  tree installations, fences, plow markers, and silt  
  sock installations.

GRINDING SERVICES

HARDWOOD STAKES 
& GRINDING SERVICES



MULCH | NATURAL, DYED & BARK MULCH10

• Suppresses weeds 

• Retains moisture



NATURAL MULCH
No dyes, no additives. Our natural mulch retains 
moisture, insulates soil & and suppresses weeds. 
This product is ideal for use in residential and 
commercial landscapes. Applications range from 
home gardening projects to commercial solar array 
installations.
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Available in bulk.

Please see pricing sheet for more information.

DYED MULCH
Powder dyed mulch maintains its color 
significantly longer than liquid dyed mulch. 
Beneficial properties are less color run, 
longer color retention and happier consumers.

NATURAL, DYED & BARK 
MULCH

BARK MULCH
It is a popular landscaping material used to 
suppress weed growth, retain soil moisture, and 
regulate soil temperature for healthier plant growth. 
When applied evenly around plants, it enhances 
the aesthetic appeal of garden beds and 
contributes to improved soil structure and nutrient 
content over time.



COMPOST | BRAIN’S BEST COMPOST12

• Western New York’s only 
   STA Approved compost!

• Made in Buffalo, NY



Western New York’s only STA Approved compost! Our compost goes 
through the US Composting Council’s rigorous testing program called STA, 
which requires frequent testing and analytics. Our compost is made from a 
mix of fruits, vegetables, flowers, seaweed, and woodchips, plus materials 
from bakeries, breweries, distilleries, the Buffalo Botanical Gardens, and 
manure from the Buffalo Zoo.

BRIAN’S BEST COMPOST 
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Available in bulk, 1 cubic yard super sacks 
and 1 cubic foot bags. 

Fine & coarse material availbles.
 
Compliant with NYS DOT State standards 
certification for construction. 

Please see pricing sheet for more information.

After our product meets maturity we use a screener to create a finer 
material. Our screened product is ideal for landscaping, home garden 
projects, lawns and farms.

Our packaging is made from 20% Post-Consumer Recycled Content.



COMPOST | BUFFALO ZOO POO COMPOST14

• Recycling partner of the 
  Buffalo Zoo

• Uses manure from hoofed  
  animals



We partnered with the Buffalo Zoo to turn manure and bedding from 14 
species of hoofed herbivores into a premium quality compost product. 
Through this partnership, we have prevented thousands of tons of organic 
material from going to landfill.

This Made in Buffalo product is the perfect blend to add organic matter to 
your soil and improve water retention. Ideal for use as a garden top dressing 
or as a soil amendment for indoor potted plants.

A perfect, unique gift for gardeners. 

BUFFALO ZOO POO COMPOST  
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Available in bulk, 1 cubic yard super sacks and 
3 pound boxes.
 
Please see pricing sheet for more information.



BIO RETENTION SOIL | BIO RETENTION SOIL & CUSTOM BLENDS16

• Made to order

• Rich in organic matter



Our materials are locally sourced and sustainably made. These custom blends 
are an excellent additive for gardens and specialty projects.

BIO RETENTION SOIL 
& CUSTOM BLENDS
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Available in bulk and custom blends.

Please see pricing sheet for more information.

Benefits of soil blends: 

• Blends notably increase porosity in dense soils, opening space for air exchange 
  and promoting drainage. Properly drained and aerated soil is necessary to 
  promote healthy root systems and beneficial microbes. 

• Sustainable ingredients promote drainage and help reduce clumping in dense  
  native soils; especially in vegetable gardens and sensitive house plant 
  applications. 

• Custom blends are available that do not contain peat moss, perlite, or coir. 
   Instead, we use ingredients that are sustainable and locally sourced from 
   existing waste streams in the WNY community.
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CUSTOMER 
TESTIMONIALS

For over 25 years, we have promoted sustainable practices to conserve and enhance 
our local environment. Here at Eastern Monarch Butterfly and Native Plant Farm, we use 
TEND products in all of our projects and growing operations. 

After visiting Buffalo River Compost and speaking with CEO Brian Murphy, I was assured 
that these products are tested and are the highest quality in WNY.

David O’Donnell
Eastern Monarch Butterfly and Native Plant Farm.

Eastern Monarch Butterfly Farm

We…are very impressed with your taking garden waste and turning it into garden 
compost. Every plant in my garden has sprung up and crowded its neighbors. 
This is a boon to any garden!

Miriam Dow
Buffalo, NY

“This is a boon to any garden!”
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Tend’s Zoo Poo is an amazing product that helps us at the Zoo achieve core 
conservational goals and beautify our plantings. Zoo Poo takes what would normally be a 
waste product, keeps it local, and naturally converts it into an amazingly effective product! 

The Zoo Poo is an amazing amendment, media, and fertilizer packed with natural 
beneficial microbes and organic nutrients. Zoo Poo will not only help your plants in the 
traditional sense but offer support long term by providing beneficial microbial 
communities and organically assessable nutrients. 

We highly recommend Zoo Poo for any and all gardens regardless of skill level, scale, 
or system; Zoo Poo will give your plants the tools to thrive! 

Nathan Huff
Curator of Horticulture at the Buffalo Zoo 

“... give your plants the tools to thrive!”

We have been dedicated vegetable gardeners for some 50 years now, the last 40 or so 
in our North Buffalo home. We inherited a decent plot and soil from previous owners and 
the results of our gardening efforts were always acceptable. 

Ten years ago, we decided to dig up and extend our garden plot, adding more area, 
while turning it into a rain garden. In order to continue vegetable gardening, we added 8 
large raised beds on top of the rain garden, filling them in with [tend] compost provided 
by FGI Landscaping. 

It was the best decision we’ve ever made. Every two or three years, we top-off the 
compost; and two-years ago we raised each bed an additional ten inches. The results 
have been terrific: better yields, hardly plant growth, and very reliable planting and 
growing conditions from year-to-year. 

James
North Buffalo resident

Terrific!



2440 Sheridan Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150 | info@nocoforestry.com |  716-614-6611

Environmental Services
Used oil and water collection and recycling. Vac truck service for oil water separators. 
Hazardous and non-hazardous drum waste. 

Diesel / Gasoline
Bulk supply of fuel filled into tanks or fleet fueling options 

Heating Oil / Propane
Bulk supply of heating fuels

Natural Gas
Supply of natural gas for businesses 

Electricity
Supply of electricity for businesses

HVAC
Installation and service of heating, cooling, and air purification systems 

Lighting & Electrical
Contractor parts, supplies, lighting as well as decorative fixtures 

Generators
Installation, sales, maintenance, and repairs 

Geothermal Heating & Cooling 
Heating and cooling using the Earth’s energy 

Glycol
Heat transfer fluids for heating, cooling, process, geothermal, ice rinks, etc. 

Forestry
- STA approved compost, and natural/dyed mulch products 
- NYS DOT approved silt sock, erosion control products, wood/tree stakes 
- Organic waste recycling available 
- Grinding and trucking services available with back-haul options, contact for details 

GIS/Digital Marketing
Targeted GIS analytic solutions to help grow businesses 

Check Out NOCO’s Other Services 


